
WELCOME
The FPA continues to fight the good fight for our members to raise the 
reputation and profile of professional financial planners who meet the 
highest standards.  

As one of the largest and most established events in Australia, the 
2011 FPA National Conference brings the best minds and key 
figures from both here and overseas to deliver a practitioner-led and 
practitioner-inspired program for Australia’s professional financial 
planning community. 

Together we’re raising the bar in our 2011 National Conference 
to equip you to evolve your service offering, cement your client 
relationships and position your business for the future.

You’ll benefit from:
 • Advanced insights
 • Leading edge debate
 • Ideas sharing with like-minded professionals.

 And for something different:

  Stump the strategist – bring along your toughest marketing 
challenge or questions to be solved in under nine minutes by  
some of Australia’s best marketers

  Avoiding bad practice – hear first hand from the regulator  
on how to avoid the top consumer complaints they receive

  Kieren Perkins – the Olympic Gold  
medallist shares his stories about  
going for professional gold.
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EARLY BIRD register before 30th September and receive registration discounts of up to 30%.

Featured speakers
and presenters
	 •	 	The Hon. Bill Shorten, MP, Minister for Financial 

Services and Superannuation; Assistant Treasurer

	 •	 	Debate session on The Role of Financial Planners and 

Industry Superannuation Funds with David Whiteley, 

Senator Mathias Cormann and Mark Rantall, facilitated 

by Tony Jones. 

	 •	 	Dr Simon Longstaff, Executive Director of the St 

James Ethics Centre discusses the Ethics in Financial 

Planning and Commissions  

(earn at least one ethics CPD Point from attending)

	 •	 		Thought provoking sessions with powerful messages 

from Todd Sampson, CEO, Leo Burnett (also a panellist 

on hit ABC television show The Gruen Transfer) and 

Kieren Perkins, Olympic swimming champion. 

The Hon. Bill Shorten David Whiteley Senator Mathias Cormann
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MasterCLasses
	 •		 	Back by popular demand, a major information 

session PortfolioConstruction Forum

	 •		 	Social media demystified by technical experts, 

including practitioner experiences

	 •	 	‘Fit for FOFA’ Masterclass covering everything you 

need to know about evolving your business

	 •	 	A guided session on how to implement the  

FPA Code of Professional Practice and Ethics  

in your business.

Fpa
National 
Conference

BrisBane Convention
& exhiBition Centre
on 16 -18th November, 2011
Visit www.fpaconference.com.au

EARLY BIRD register before 30th September and receive registration discounts of up to 30%.

toGether
We’re raising

THE BAR.
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trade expo
a n d  n e t Wo r k i n G
	 •	 	Learn about the latest business technologies and products in  

the Trade Expo Hall

	 •			Connect with your professional peers from all across Australia

	 •				Meet with like-minded financial planners at the numerous 

networking opportunities

	 •			Celebrate the inaugural FPA Best Practice Awards at this year’s 

Colonial First State Gala Dinner evening, a ticket is in included  

in most registrations 
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trade expo and netWorkinG

	 •	 	Aspiring planners will learn about pathways to a successful 

financial planning career at a complimentary future/new 

planner breakfast session 

	 •	 	Following the success in 2010, the Welcome Networking 

Reception will again take place on Wednesday prior to the 

start of the main conference program. All delegates are 

welcome to attend

	 •	 	Wednesday evening Professionals Dinner hosted by 

Matthew Rowe CFP®, FPA Chair, to celebrate CFP and 

AFP professionals. This dinner is generously underwritten 

by IRESS Wealth Management and supports the Future2 

Foundation.
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PRE CONFERENCE PRO
SERIES WORKSHOPS
Serious training for serious professionals 

The CPD Pro Series takes place on Wednesday 16th November 
and is designed for financial planners looking for intensive training 
on specialist topics that have an immediate impact on your advice 
proposition and professional reputation.

On the Pro Series agenda this year:

Aged Care Situational Strategies with Louise Biti

Facilitated by the industry expert on this subject, it details the advice 
approaches needed to effectively transition your clients or their 
parents into the Aged Care system. If you have an understanding of 
the rules and structure of aged care, this session is the next step to 
build your Aged Care advice skills.
(earn up to four CPD Points)

Emotional Intelligence for Relationship Performance

A dedicated day to bring world-leading Emotional Intelligence insights 
to your client relationships. Helen Parker and Wayne Lear CFP® will 
show you how the words you use to frame conversations can inspire 
trust and confidence in all situations. 
(earn up to eight CPD Points)

Value Creation – Standing out in a sea of sameness
‘Value’ is THE buzz word right now. But how do we create it and make 
sure our clients are aware that we have it? In this half day session, 
Christina Foster from Huthwaite’s International will explain what ‘value’ 
now means for fee-for-services professionals and guide you through 
creating and positioning your own personal value proposition.
(earn up to four CPD Points)
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Jeff Cooper & Ashton Bishop, Step Change Marketing

Wayne Lear CFP® and Helen Parker, Conscious Money

Christina Foster, HuthwaiteLouise Biti, Director of Strategy Steps
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WHAT DO
THE HEADS of AUSTRALIA’S

leading fund
RESEARCH HOUSES
have in common? 

FPA. BEST PRACTICE

They’ll all be addressing an exclusive FPA Portfolio Construction 
Masterclass, brought to you by PortfolioConstruction Forum, at 
the annual FPA National Conference at the Brisbane Convention 
and Exhibition Centre on 16 – 18 November 2011. Along with 
an exceptional line-up of speakers, our programme focussed on 
professional development and FOFA transition, promises to deliver 
outstanding value for you and best practice for your business.  
Register before 30 September and receive registration 
discounts of up to 30% at fpaconference.com.au
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